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NOTIFICATION

Dated:®-01-2023

This  is  to  notify  to  all  the  students/scholars  enrolled  in  the  Institute  from  the  AY  2021  onwards  to
"Mandatorily"  register  in  the  Academic  Bank  of  Credit  (ABC)  portal  that  will  eventually  contain  the

information of credits earned by individual students, latest by 30th Jam, 2023. The ABC is a virtual storehouse

for records of academic credits secured by a student. The registration link and steps are provided below for easy

access.  After  completion  of registration,  the  students  should  provide  the  requisite  information  to  Academic

Section through the google form link given below.

If any problems are encountered during registration, one can contact the helpline/support number provided in

the portal or the Academic Section (Room 10).
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2) Google form link
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Step.s for Rggistration on ABC Portal:

I.           Visit the page -https:// www.abc.gov.in/

2.           Click on "My Account" > "Students"

3.           DigiLocker sign in / Sign up page appears

4.           1fthe user has a DigiLocker account, Sign in or sign up to create a new DigiLocker account.

5.           The sign in through Aadhaar may be found in the 3rd tab of"Others".

6.           Perform 2 factor authentication on mobile OTP & a six digit security PIN.

7.           Your ABc account gets created and a unique 12 digit ABC ID gets created and flashed on your screen.     i

Dean (AA)

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Copy forwarded to:

1.          AR (DR), for kind information of the Director.

2.          All Deans, for kind information.

3.           All HODs, for information.

4.          All FAs & Faculties, for information and needful.

5.          AR (AA) for information and needful.

6.           E-Notice.


